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INTRODUCTION

Specialization, 'as part.of the Caieet Development

Component, takes the.learning process into the community and'
.

involves people' and facilities.outside the school, ju!st\as '

in Career Exploration. The difference is that Specikliza-
.

tion oeTers students an opportdnrty to leapn oh a one-to-one.
tir .

basisabout one career.-

This Handbook for Caree Specialtzation Programs has

been Orepared>o Offer prdce'dures fOk.- designing a d ddVel- 4

oping:career specializati6n activities to the c er devel-

bpmen staff. It 'is also a resoprce for basic inforNation,'

with amplesincluded in the AppeDdix., .14 -

reerISRecializXltions will be developed for the moSt

part by the students, but without your enerWand commit-

ment .they will ricA be succeSsful. It is important, there-

fore, to begin the specialization process with an effective

student interview to determine career interests and goals

that will' lead to an etfeative learning contract.

'When you recruit a new site, or approach a community

person1 already in your EBCE program, emphasize; the fact

that Ope..-,to-one'le4ening ,activities are the most memorable

and most iritense for student*. 'Students should expect to

. experience the specialization as participant's rather than as

% passive observers. The most interesting specialization pro-

grams for students are those that stress "hands-on" tasks.

Si
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tasks. These opportunitie4 allow' the students to get i

uch with retal work assignmenti, foil respcvkibilities, and

r al employer expectations:

Definitio

APP

Career Speeialization is a unique, perSpilalited activitye

CAREER SPECIALIZATION

41

in which' the'tudent investigates (pile career area in depth

(* at one resource sire. It is tigually a decision made later

by the studentN has completed one or more explorations

and is ready te_ try' out an interest in a specific carlier

avta% In oVieriw8rds, Career Apecialtation is desighed.o:
eat

/
4

meet.a wide range of interests

permit realtty.testing of teptat4Te goals

acquire some knawledge,'skill, and ex eriences neces-
sary to achieve an anticipated carweeor goal

The student selects the carper to inves igate, helps

plan the learning activities, and identifies the personnel
('

and resource.site involved. The specializatiOn consisti of

two elements: a learning contract and an end Product.

Learnin9 Contract

The Lea*ning Contract is an agreement between the stu-

dent and the &mtimunity person to complete a ,certain number

of objectives within a specified period of time. The con-

tract outlines the specialization's objectives, activities,

and product; method of evaluation; scheduling; and the

2



subject'areas in which rrse credit will be e'arned.
4

Ind iroduct
_

\During.themspbgializationf. the stwadent works on a prod-

uct that will reflect his orgher interests. Some suggss-

tidns for enoiwpriNucts are listed'below. Each of tpese,
4products has been developed and produced by .stulents en-

rollled in RBS/EBCE programs.

Specialization rield

Hospial

Mechanil

E) Product

Pidstorial essay describing
experiences was--4=r4tte,n

a

Report was writterx on kiPids of
repairs the student was able t:o
complete.

Law .
Report Kas.written on courtroom
and otheAr ActiVities; opinions

, and feelings' about these expe-
riences were included.

Electrician

Carpenter

ArChitect

Dentist

Photographer

2

'A.smalljrfotor was made.by the
student; he explained how it
funttioned.

Small table or stool was exhib-
ited aQd the work involved from
design/to final product was
described.

Scale model of a house was made
and presented with a full de-
scription of the project.

A set of false teeth were cast
and presented; each tooth was
identified.

A 'series of photographs was de-
veloped during the exberience
and were displayed.

3



Oblectives of career :G.44alization
4

As a result of speciAlization, studen65 Are expected to:
,

\
develóp(their abilitiet to be responsible er their

40.

own learning .

acquire ba;ic skills and experjences relatod to a.spe-'
cific caneer a.rea and apply th/ks knowledge to tosks in
that career ,

analyze and report on implications of the specraliza-
tion experience fam personal career plannritg, tha,t is,
academic'requiremenks and so forth

/-

apply recommended techniques in intei-views with7om-
munity participants '\

define and develop le;rning activities, objectives,
pnd criteria for evaluation in conjunctIon,with-ocareer'-
klevefopment staff an4 leerning supervisor

\

produce evidence (end products)'of succehsful com-.
pletion..0of thq 'experience

- . . I.

It 'llould be noted here that specialization does not

have to be limited to specific job training. Independent

study in academic areas or public service, for example, are

legiti.mate parts of asecondary education.t Some programs

also offer students the opportunity to use paid experiences

as specialization, if they meet the regUirements.2

Nevertheless, some career focus is essential to spec-

ializations,-and each one should have specific pro4ions

for it.
4

ROLES IN CAREER SPECIALIZATION

Student

The development of apecialization is Vle primary

4



s".

.responAibtiity of the'4studente and concerns the dtudent and

the community person.

Students ma)'-begin specializations any time aite'r they

have co leted At least one cluster experience. M6pt pro-

grams.schedule,specializations by the quarter or the sem-
vester.

Cared' Deve.opment Staff
1

The program staff's role is to identify specializAtion

AO -sitep in the community, although s-tudents in some cases win

find their own. In aaditon-, staff may have to help stu-

dents assess their interests.

Learning 'Supervisor3

4 The learning superwisor will be asked to provide reali-
,

ty-based experiences that offer the student a means to test

emerging interests and goals, to otfer learning activities

that reinforce the end product the student is working on,

and to involve the student in hands-on,' work-related tasks.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES- IN CAREER SPECWIZATION

Specialization learning activities focus on specific

areas of learning, such as a certain career' or occupation,

an academic interest, or 'a public service activieSr. As an

opportunity for'students to test their interests and abil-

ities in specific areas, Career Specialization offers ways
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A

for students to continue developing Nnd expanding experi-

ence-byed learning.

Defining Student Interpsts

Some.students may have.difficulty in expressing their

interetts or in deciding which intere§ts tO investigate.

The fqllowing procedures have been used succesfui)ly in

a several ongoing programs. They are'presented here a

gutide or.resource for defining student interests.
Akto

1. One-to-one interview

a. Ask student.to describe specialization interest
(or'previous explorions that he/shy liked,
hobbiks, etc.).

b. at description.to studeA for validation.

c. If.a specializattion rpeets the student's inter-
est effettiyely than a career exploration
chister, continue to d. If an exploration is
the best .way to go, suggest that he/she cdn-
tinue with the exalloration,phase to help clar-

cA.,,,,ify further his/he career focus.

d. Ask student to consider the following in order
to develop a goal statement:

o, purpose of specialization
long-range career goals
desires, aspirations, values concerning
educational goals

e. Review this goal statement with the student.
4

f. ExNain responsibilities for a specialization_
and an érld product.

,

q. Advise student that you will search for a suit-
able site. (Many students may already have a
site and personnel mind.)

6
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2. Questionnaires

Many programs haie used assessment .questioditires
with sudcess. Pleatte review.exampaes in tht Appen-
dix.

f
'a. Career Development Student Quest ionna ire from

Program Monitoring Guide, pp. 27-28.

b. student Interests.form

C. Questionnaire

Community ResouFces as,-Specialilation'Sites

*

,

The process of recruitmeht for specialittition aotavities
* t

in_many ways reflects the same vocedures as recruitment for
*IP

exploration sites; however,%since specialization emphatiizes
e ,

a one-to-one relationship be,tween the stlyolent'atd the'..com-

musity person, this recru.itment process will focus more on.
1 '

the individuals at the sitesAhan on the'dites themseles.
A

Many specialization particiOaffls will beceme involved as

a result of exploration activities already in progrisA.and

Will want to continue relationships with a particular em-

ployee whose career interest; the students.

Very often, students'are encouraged to find a speciali-

zation site on their own.- This hasp occurred Very success-

fully'in project-s where a laFge number of students request

specializations. (See Alipendix for a sample of how one

.project accomplkshed this goal.) The careerdevelopment

staff should rpmember those sites that Were contacted init-

ially for exploration but could not accommodate more than

7
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one or two students. these sites may want to participate 4

specialization activities.

A' word of caUtion is necessary. here. Althoughmany

exploration sites are willing to to take on specializations,

it may.not follow that specialization sites may neve? become
(

'

exploration sites. ThiAah be rattributed to the physical

size of the site or tht iiiterests of the coMMttivity persoht

who participate;

Ne9otiating Specializations with Site Personnel

The following procedures were u:sed brdemonAtration

sites, pilot sites, and-other schOols implementing the

RBS/EBCE prOgram% They are offered h.ere as a guide to

negotiating the specialization activity with a community

person.

1. Contact and arrange a meeting with the potential
learning supervisor.

2. Explain the purpose of Career Specialization, the
student's specific interest, and his/her goal.state-
ment (from the Student Interests form). If this is
a new site, a general explanation of UCE goals and
purposes is necessary. In addition, the potential
leaftling supervisor will need to acquire the supports
of top anagement before setting up the program.
Such s pport will-give the learning supervisor the
authorjity and re-sources to follow through on program,
goals.

3. Ask the pote.ntial learning supervisor if specializa-
tion activity can be arranged and if he/she will
work with the student to define activities and a
product.

4. If the supervisor agrees, make an appointment with
the student in question for final verification and



f

is
commitment. 6iplain to the student that the follow-
ing events will occur. He/sht: will Wrequired to:

meet with the potential learning supervisor-and
career development coordinator

explain his/her specific interest and goal
k

describe-an en'd product he/she would like to
produce

negotiate a learning contract and product that
will Satisfy both the student and the learning
supervisor.4

Career Development staff should enourage the student
to think about how much time fIejsfie can put into the
specialization and how long it should-last.

5. Make an appointment to introduce the student to the
supervisor.

6. Help the student describe the specific interest/goal
and hi4/her end product.

7. Ask the supervisor if he/she believes the student
can complete the specialization and end product.

The role of the Career Development staff here is to
facilitate and act as adviser durina the nevtlation
as the student and otential learning sUpervisor
create the specialization activities and end prod-
uct.

It is imporant to keep in mind that work-related activ-

ities that will offer maximum hands-on experiences are ex-

tremely important. It is equally important for the student

to lae involved in work-related activities that achieve the

student's overall interest and goals. This may be Achieved

in discussions.

4pg



CAREER SPiCIALIZATION ACTIVITIES FORM

OVERALL OBJECTIVES OF THIS SPECIALIZATION PROGRAM:

WORKRELATED TASKS

1,

SELECTED LEARNING OBJECTIVES

1.

2, 2 .

3. 3.

4, 4.

6.

4

7,

8.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

s

3.

4 .

5.

6 . 6.

7.

8.

7.

8 .



With regard to work-related activities, the career tle-

velopbent staff may want to review other points to be con-

stdered, sucil as:

availability of resource site staff

appropriateness of Work-related activities

availability tf equipment and supplies

compatibility of the work-relited activiy.es to the
end product

constrainti, ioposed by the resource site

In order to complete the meeting with the potential

learning supervisor and student, the career development

staff member can revi-ew the learning contract (activit.ies,

\
objectives, and epd product that have been selected) and .

make any necessary .cheolges, deletions, or additions. The

final version of thiS information-must be.documented. This,

.
documentation-becomes the Le rning Contract:.

1v

11
6
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PREPARATION OF THE LEAANING CONTRACT

For purposeS of sthndardization, each Learning Contrah

should contain:

name of studetIlt

\

2. title of specialization

3. name of learning supervisor

4. name, address, and phone number of employer site
'$

5. day, time, and dates of specialization

6. academic credit to be received

7. overall objectives of specialization

8. learning objectives

9. learning activities planned

10. product student will produce 4%\

11. process that w )1. be used'to evaluate student's end
product

Turn,to the Appendix for'a selection of learning Con-

tracts ng used currently in various RBS/EBCE programs.

According to staff whli have operated specialitation ac-

tivities at,the demonstration site and other FBCE sites, the

use of the Learning Contract has helped students acquire

further abiPity in planning and decision making and. in eval-

uating themselves with regard to personal career choices.ii

Al'



ilASIC FEATURES OF THE LEARNING CONTRACT

StUdent Learning
Supervisor

I.

Career Development
Staff Person

Learning lactivities
Objectives
Project

Method of

4

Evaluation'

`

StartinTandend dates.
Credit to bb earned
Monitor/alsess progress

,Learning Contractit

val0

The studert, learning supervisor, or Career Development staff'person can

participate in evaluating elle specialization at the end of the contract period.

1
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ACADEMIC CREDIT

Many of the RES/BCE prOgrams, implementing specializations have awarded credit to
the students. ,The folrowin9 *hart lists the various ways seVerSl of these progxams
have awarded academic ciedit for specialization.

'Program
Title 4ocation

Num er
Students in

S ecialilation

Aca em c Curr cu um
Credit , Techniques Used to -

Earned Fl n Site Activities

EBCE

EIKE

Teacher
Corps, Center
Mr Career
Edutation

Academy for
Career
Education

EBCE

Career
Planning
Acade-my

Memphis
EBCE

ProjeCt
Competence

EBCF,

.Gre%IvillerfreSC

,Lincoln, NE

Wilmington, DE

Philadelphia, PA

0
Providence, RI

WRrth, TX

Memphis, TN

.

4

Worcester, MA-

Ldling, LA

k1.0 -29

30-50

10-29 .

Over,50

10-29,

30-50

10-29

Vocational
Elective
or other

Any, all

No credit LAPS

Learning Contract

I.
to

,

Learning Activity
Packets (LAPS)

Social
Science

L.

Career
Education

Career
Exploration

Learning Contract

Elective -Learning Contract
A 4

Stpdies,
English,
Math

Social
Studies

LAPS

Learning Contract



EVALUATION OF SPECIALIZATIONS

In most cases, the learning superviscii and student will

develop a procedure or prOcess through which.the stuftne 4

performance and end product can be evaluated at the compl

tion of the gpecialization. For example, these evaluation

/1procedures have been used wh5n:

1. the supervisor administered a 25-item ty4t 4111,

2. the end product was.evaluated by the employer

if the employfRr wants to be involved in other areas of

evaluation, these variables could be included:

student preparednss

_student attitude

cboperation with others

appearance

tudent ability to understand

promptness

attendance

Refer to the Appendix'(p. 1-I0) for examples of student

performance evaluation form's.

4P.
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CAREER 'DEVELOPMENT STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

Name:

Date:

Listed b ow is a set of questions that relate to the
kinds of experiences you have had while studying different
careers in the community. Please respond to each of the
foll wing questions by circng the number that best de-
scri es your reaction to th4%question. Select only one An-
swer for each question. Answer each question as honestly
as y u can. This is not a test and you will not be given
a gr de on how you answer. Your responses will be uted to
help impr ve career development activities in the community.

d

I At Not Sure
Not At All

Very Little
Somewhat
I Considerable
1 V

'1. How much opportunity have you had
to interact
different

with people performing
obs?

5 2. How much dpportunity
actually to

have you had
perform some of the

work required in various occupa-
tions?

3. How much opportunity have you had
to ask the questions you wanted
about different careers?

5 4. Have you been able to explore ca-
reers that are of interest/to you?

5 5. How much opportunity have you had it
to learn the requirements necessary,
for gaining entry into different
occupations?

5 6. How much opportunity have you had
to learn how your high school
coursework applies to various
Occupations?

1 2 3

1 2 3

12345

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

4

4

4

4

4

A-2
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Career Nivelopment Student Questionnaire.

1

Am Not Sure
Not At All

Very Little
Somewhat

ionsiderable

1 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 8.

1 2 3 4 5 9.

1 2 3 4 5 10.

1 2 3 4 5 11.

1 2 3 4 5 .12.

-1 2 3' 5 13.

1 2 3 4 5 14.

1 2 3 4 15.

Do yOu feel that your involvement
with commbnity sites hos been
4eneficia1?

How mush,opportunity have you had
to pcictice mathematical .skills
while visiting community sites? 1

How much opportunity have you,had
to practice reading skills while
visiting community sited?

1
4

How much opportunity have yod had to'
practice writing skills while visit-
ing community sites?

,How much opporttinity have you had to
practice speaking skills while vis-
iting community,sites?

How much opportunity have you had to
learn what you wanted to know about
,different occupations?

How much opportunity have you hal to
'explore a set of related careers?

How much opportunity have'you had to
reinforce what you've learned ill the
community 'with homework assignments?

How much opportunity have you had to
discuss your career plans with
people at community sites?

4

From the Program Monitoring Guide,-1978, pp. 27-28.

A-3



Career Developlint Student OustiO

16. If you could change anything about tho experiences you
had in the community, what would you Change?

17. What have been the most rewarding cxperiences in the
community that have helped you learn more about
careers?

11,

18. Please indicate any'other comments about your
experiences in visiting community sites.

A-4 26



STUDENT INTEREST- TORN*

1. Descnibe the student's interest as succinctly as pos-
sible in the space below.

2. Describe the student's previous activities related to
this-interest (including participation in a Career Ex-

. ploration or completion Of the Career Clarification
Program.

3. Translate the interest description into a goal, statement
that describes, in an ideal sense, the purpose of a pro-
gram specifically suited to meet the,interest expressed
above.

Poslible resource site

Product to be produced

*From Developing Instructional Programs for Career Special-
ization, Research for Better Schools, Inc., Robert Holden,
1975.

A



QUESTIONNAIRE

The following list of questions has been used at various

tinies to assess the student's interest for specialisation

activities.

Complete tlie following items.

1. List three things you are interested in.

2. List three occupations in line with your interests.

3. List three things you can do well.

4. List three reasOns why people work.

5. What causes occupations to be added or eliminated?

6. Where could you get information "about occupations that
interest you? (Name as many resources as possible.)

SPL.'

A-6 2i?



STUDENT LEARNING CONTRACT

Stud.ont Arad. ...... .

Cluster

Specialization Title

Resource Site Coordinator

Resource Site Supervisor

Resource Site

Address

Scheduled*Day and Time

Credit to be received

Telephone

Overall Objectives:,

4 Learning Activities:

Learning Objectives:

Product(s);

Evaluation Process:

Date of Contract

4

A-7

Student

Resource Site Super;ri37

Resource Coordinatôr
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OBJECTIVES t

CAREER SPECIALUATIOiPROORAN

Computer. TechnOlogy,

1,

a. To understand the basic skills,peeded to *liter the
field of data processing and cOmputer operations.

b. To have physically performed one simpleabwation/ac-
iivity on each piece of equipment covered in the
internship.

c. To gain exposure to the mechanict And tasks associ-
ated with computer programming and write, compile,
and debug a simplk program.

TIME: Approximately

SCHEDULE:

9:00-3:00

Session Date Agenda

1 January 10 The punched card-degcription, .types
use. Keypunching and verification-
129 operation.

#

January 17 Continuation of sessiOn 1 subject
matter.

3 January 24 Continuation of Session 2 subject
matter.

4

4 January 31 The operation of EAM equipment

5

,

February 7

(i.e., sorter, collator, inter-
preter, reproducer).

Continuation of session 4 subject
matter.

6 February

k

14 Continuation ser03ion 5 subject
matter.

7 1'e6ruary 21 The operation o the GE115-both card
and tape applications.

8 February 26 ContinOation of session 7 subject
matter.

A-8
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Session Date

March 7

fkitDda

Use of th COBOL programming len-
guage and DARE including writing,
compiling, and dbuilging a BUS*
progrst.

10 March 14 Continuation of sesion 9 subject
matter.

11 March 21 Continuation of session lOsub.ct
matter.

J.H. Durant, Manager
Information Systems
General Electtic Company

-
31
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SPECIALIZATION

AGENCY

Responsibility

Cooperatio6

Dependability

Appearance1

Knowledge of duties_

Initiative

Performance
-

Rapport with coworkers

Additional Comments

SUPERVISOR

DATE-



ACADEMY FOR CAREER- BDUCATION

, At Olney Nigh School

Name of VNlunteor

Assignment

Ptriod of time covered by evaluation

from through

1. Reports to assignment on tirfte

2. Relates to office staff

3. Displays courtesy

4. Relates to clients

5. Displays patience

6. Shows interest and enthusiasm

7. Approachtlit duties with seriousness

B. Performs duties effectively

9. Asks questions when insdoubt

10 Accepts supervi6ion in positive manner

11. Shows growth as a result of experience

12. Rtmains at assigned area, unaess on e1

assigned errand, until time 'to go off
duty

Based on ratings on each of the above,
volUnteer's overall rating is

Comment)5

PATINO

'A-11



AN

Xcadernyvfor Catreer Education

CHARACTERISTICS

Liadership-

Ability to follow
instructions,

Superior Go Ayer
%`

ental alertness.

Cooperatlon, with authority
( )

Cooperation with peers

Re'commendations

Date

Date

TriWNW-5T person evaluating

signature

signature ot volunteer

A-12 34
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A COMMUNITY PERSON V/EWS SPECIALIZATION

Joseph Durant'
Director of Information Systems

General Klectrid _Company
Re-Entry Systems Divistah
Philadelphia, Pennsylvanis

's
We at General Electric becerme involved with le Career

Specialization program in 1971 through recruiiMailk effort of

the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce on behalf of

the Academy of Career Education. Our public relations offi-

cer, who is Very active in the Chamber, was contacted to ee

if we wou'ld provide resources for the Academy's Career De-

velopment activities. We discovered that there were spe-

cific areas of specialization the AcalOpmy staff were seek-

ing, one of which was the area of computer science and data ,

processing. I was asked if I was interested in supporting

such a Program. After speaking to various peopre at General

Electric, I found that we had supported similar programs in

the city before, and since this kind of program was in con-

cer it. with our various affirmative action and community in-

volvement goals, it was a good program to support.

\-

Commitment

To make,a Career Specialization program successful, you

must have the support of.every person involved, from top

management to the instructor/workers-who will be involved

with the students. In selecting the person who will develop"
pvio.

4.4
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(nd opapate the O'rogrami top anagement must select -someone

who has a high degree of persp al commitmiht. In addition,

top.management must give this person full authority to carry

out all phases of the program; thin includes control over

andkthe assignment of adequate resources--peoplec instruc-

tors, training materials, and so forth.

we are often asked, "What do you get Out of it.? Why r
you making this commitment?" There is no question that,-it

'costs.us money to use valuable resourcesresources being

our 'staff, machines, and the time we devote to our students..

But we do get something back. For example, the program
,

helps us maintain a positive corporate image in the commu-

nity. In addltion, it can help foster the development of

specific skills needed in our labor mSrkl.

One of the problems we have found in the palit tew years

is a deterioration in the attitude ofWo&e:ts. To balance

this, we attempt to develop positive work attitudes. We

find we can instill in students the desire to perform diffi-

cult work at a quality level. We've had several students

who, after taking the initial introductory program to data

processing, have asked to come back to take the computer

programming cours.e. Ttiley seem to like.it here. That'sAr y

we feel that committing these resources is an advantitge o

us. It really works!

0
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Studont-InvOlVeMent

The key step in the Career4 Specialisation program in

selectinq the Student . Before woragree to rtake any student

in, we conduct an indepttt interview. The students must con-
.

tact me on their- oWn and make,all arrangements. Awl they

come in, they are interviewed carefully. As a result, the

first thing students learn is what I, the employer, have to
it

offer Ln a Specialization program, and what they con expect

from it. For example," in my fi?ld--computer science and

data processing--there are many career paths students can

folfow, such as business data processing', the scientific

application of computers, and simple computer programming

and systems design; each of these represents a very dif-

ferent career path for students. They may say, "Computers

sound like a lot of fun," but they con be very surprised and

badly disappointed if they don't know exactly what we have

to offer. So I give them the background information to mák1

sure this is what they reellly want to do. During the inter-

view, it's important to take Students out to the work area

so they know exactly where they will be and what the work

environment is like, because they will be there for thirteen

%
weeks, one day a week. If they are unhappy with the work

*
environment, they will not have the right attitude Then they

begin work.

If I have the particular resources in Career

A 15'
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Specialization a student is looking; fer,,then I'll diScuse

his or her personal requirements, beCause the next step

to tailor the program to the specific needs of the student.

Not eN",ery student cAes to me with thesome level of under-

standing and background. For examplii, I had one student who
a

only wanted to get involved inicomputer operation, but did

not want to 41perate the machines. This required an entire-

ly different approach to structuring the twelve- to thir-
.

teen-peek program. I had other students who already had\a

course in computer programming; it would have been a waste

of time to have them scheduled to operate the keypunch ma-

chines, sorters, and related kinds of equipment. Once.I

have ascertained ttie student's background, I can construct

a specific program tailored to his or her individual needs.

In a iressful Career Specialization, the students must be

considered first. You must know what their needs and inter-

ests are; then you can take the resources you have and tail-

or them to their particular needs and interests./ .

The next thing I like to make clear to the students is

that I set high goals and standards. I take no nonsense

from the students; I let them know what I expect from them.

Theil are sgoing to be graded and evaluated according to the

specific objectives of ch program during, the twelve- to

thirteen-week period. For ample, one objective might be

to learn how to operate certain pieces of equipment success-

,e
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fully. A second objective mixht. be to write one simple

gram in Fortran language and debug it to see if a oprites

succesafuIly. We do not give any written test; we evaluete

a student's progress by the kinds of coMpeiincies he or:she

develops and can demonstrate.

/ .

i,..' Student Attitude-)

i
If I find that the students are lukewarm, that they're

searching, that they only think they will like it, I 'will

push and probe until I reach the point where 1 am satisfied'

the students really,want to perform. They're here to work

and to learn for one full school day it weekt, and it's as irti

portant as any other regular classroom situation. their at...;

tendance is recorded; if they are not going to be present,

they are expected to call. They are eXpected to live up to

the same standards of behavior as the rest of my employees.

Once they understand that they are not here to be entertain-.

ed but to learn, then we've reached a mee i g of minds and

t,

we can begin the program.

Types of Training

The Specialization program lust be a one-to-one or one-

to-two relationship. I will not take more than three stu-

dents, and they have someone--a high-level analyst, a com-

puter operator, or a computer s-upervisor--with them full

time. That means my employee is not performing productive

t



,1

work for me in a regulae business capacOy, and this affects

my cost. But this is the only way In which Car'r

ization works. Too often AA other situations itudehts come

in and merely walk through.a tour and then ire put.in

ner, given a book or shown some slides. That is not learn.-

ing through expeiencei, which is the purpose of Career Spa-

cialization.

Harids-On Experience

The basic apprOathfwe use is hands-On exgerience.
-

student is learnittg hoW to operate computer equipment the
o

first thing we do is take the student to the machine and ex-

If a

plain how it operatee. First the instructor demonstrates

the equipment, and then the student tries the. equipment'

while the instructor obserms Thenthe student tries it

alone in a demonStration situation: we give the student a

real task to doAlbeit s'omething rather.sitple-7but a task

he or she can eValuate in terms of actual performance. Fi-

nally, the student is critiqued. This process is repeat-
V ,

ed in each instance. A building-block approach is taken,

starting with the simplest Xaskl with each succeeding assign-

ment'demanding greater skill. This kind of instructiOn is

complex, but in each instance there is measurable achieve-

ment so the student can recognize his or her accotplish-
\ments. A student s accomplishments must be measurable both

A-18
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Because some students are fast,leffirrisre and other* are

slow, we'tailor the pace to the capabilities of tachistu-

dent. Using the building blink approecty .be satis-

fied hat tVe itudent learns the first ptep before he br

takes the second step. We gear our program to be not only

flexible, but also to facilitate close monitoring of 'the

student's progress': With this flexibility, if a student iS

falling off or is experiencing problems, the program content

can be adjusted.

The Specialization Contract'

.1 require a very specific written ,contract negotiated

between.the student and me. In this contract I guarantee to

provide a particular training program, outline all of the

sessions, and state the goals or objectives that

attained. Before the student cornea to negotiate

must be

the con-

tract, I learn, through the school counselor and during the

initial interview, the student s personality, problem areas,

apd likes and dislikes. I want the instructors to be fam-

iliar with the students; this makes for a more effective

learning.environment. This personal environment makes the

students realize they're not just numbers; in fact, we've

4



hi%6 instances in the past where students (W41101:10- clips,

friendships worXing with their instructors. .

Life Goals

100It is important to work with students' overall lipt *du-.

c'ational goals. Students should realize they must go on to

*collegewhither it's a commun ty college or a technical

training schooI--or even go on to get their master s degree,

depending upon how high their career goals fre. Bt's impor-

tant that we as employers help them understand that we're

not simiply,imparting technical skills. We look at the total

person, not just the part of the contract that says the stu-

dent will be exposed to learning how to progr'am and how ta

run a computer and hOci to operate a sorter; they may pick up

these skills, but they'llilose them in six months unless

they have the interest to pursue higher levels.of education.

often cite,examples of former students who decided that

college wasn't for them; today those people are working.for

me in lower-level jobs and attending night school tryikto

get their degrees: Then we shOw them some of the people who .

have been on the same entry-kevei job for the past ten years

because they didn't go beyond high sChool.

My instructors,and I'feel that the Career Specialization

students, Compared to students in other programs we have

supported, have been well counseled; and very few had

A-20
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4

negative attitudes. They all camel here understandingth.y
4

had to work, and they worked hardy they showed an 'interest.

In many instances, our professional people have **tra work

because they are spending time with a student. But if they

feel they can see the students enjoying what they're doing,

if they see them learning something, then that is their

reward.

Too often we do not train high school students to go out*

into the adult world o contribute to the working society;

these students are in an academic e'nvironment and don't know

what the real world is like. It's rare then that students

can get this kind of exposure in high school. This program

provides an excellent opportunity for me, in a very small

way, to expole students to the real world. They are the

future.
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FIND YOUR OWN SETCIALAIZATION

The surst way to have a specialization is to go out and

find onefor.yourself. The number of coordinators,ablt to

.find specialization employers is limited, but the.number of

students who want to ciork on a personal occupational intwr-

est is great. To boo4\t youx chance of a specialisation, we

want you to help in the employer recruitment program:

What Do I Do First?

First you must determine what your occupational interest

area is. Do you want to find out about-being n auto Tat-

chanic, nurse secretary, lawyer, architect, or carpenter?

Who Should I Ask To Be My Employer?

The best people to approach are thos you know, people in

your family or friends of your family. Ask around to see if

any of your friends know some'e you can work with: If you

can't find any contacts through family or friends, then you

have to go right to the business sites. If you want to be

an auto mechanic, for example, first determine where this

job is found (auto meChanics are found in gas statiOns, body

shops, institute or large motor pools, the military service,

etc.), then go to those places and talk to the person in

charge. If you don't know where to locate a job, ,lask your

Academy coordinator for advice.



a

What Do I. Say. To The Employer?

Explain to the'emPloyer that you are a student i*n the Acad-

emy.for Career Education, located at Olney High School. The
t."

Academy program teaches students about jobs that are avail-

able to them aftfer high school or college. Explain that you

spend one day a week away from erchool working with people in4

the community. You might describe the clusters or special-

izations you were in before and the kind.s of people you

worked with.

Find Your Own _Specialization

After you have explained your experience and background,

tell .the emproyer what you want: "I would'like to assist

you one day a week, free of charge." -Stress the "free of
V,-

Ilicharge" part. Em loyers love free help. Tell him or her

you want to learn about tbe job. Explain wh-at your oareer/

interests are, and how they can relate to what he/she is

doing. If he/she seems at all interested, you can refer him

to Greg Naylor or Ed Wheeler. If you can make the contact,

te can take it from there.

If you have any questions about how to find your own

specializatidn, talk to one of the Adademy Coordinators.

4 5
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' Reference Notesi.

k

1Community'pereon is used to describe individual(s) who
. interact with stuaints at the resource site. 7

_

2Several student, in .the RBS/EBCE projects in Memphis,
Tennessee, and Wilmington, DelaWarer,Participated in paid
specializations thisjear. They were part-time, after,
school positiOns that offered students opportunities to in-
vesti a,te a single career or area, likelousinese management.

cases, students were required to draw up.. leatning
contr ct with written.objectives, learning activities, 'And

qt %

an end product. In addition, an outreach activity tO test.
gBCg 48 & pa.id work experience was pperated successfully'
this,year. Located in collingswood, New Jersey, this proj-
ect offered exploratiori and specialization experiences to
edonomicallx. disadvantaged and unemployed youth. Financial
support came from NIg and a. CETA prime sponsor.

3Learning'Supervisor describes the person who coordi-
nates student activities at the resource site.

4The Career Specialization Activities Form on page 10
can be used to .structure and assist the student or career
development staff person.

,..
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